New newsletter from NTNU Digital!

At NTNU Digital we want to share information about relevant activities regarding digital technologies at NTNU. Help spread the news! What do you want to learn about? Do you have input on activities to share? Tell us!

Contact NTNU Digital

Webinar April 7 on funding opportunities

Join us for a webinar on April 7 at 9-9:45 AM! We have invited representatives from the Norwegian Research Council to talk about national and European funding opportunities for digital transformation initiatives.

Next generation Internet

The resource network Next Generation Internet in Norway (NGINO) lead by NTNU Digital, coordinates the Norwegian NGI initiatives towards Europe. Explore the possibilities and join the initiative!

NGINO initiatives

NTNU's Digital Transformation initiative

Do you know the 9 projects of NTNU's Digital Transformation initiative?
– It's about support of groundbreaking projects, more knowledge on digital transformation processes and development of opportunities for spin-off activities.

Learn about the initiative
AI improves species identification

Wouter Koch is a PhD candidate on the Digital Transformation project Citizen Science for Biodiversity. As part of his research, Wouter uses AI to identify species and improve public data collection. The project is presented in NTNU's research magazine Gemini (in Norwegian).

10,000 Norwegians have learned more about AI

Over 10,000 Norwegians have now signed up for the free, digital course "Elements of AI." – A course Forbes nominated as the world's best online course on artificial intelligence in 2020.
NTNU is responsible for the Norwegian version of the course.

Read the article in Gemini

Check out the course